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Complete these questions in any way you like.  

QUESTION ANSWER 

Do you know why he.....................  …is late. 

I asked the form-monitor when it..............  … would be proper for us to leave the room.  

No one seemed to know where the library...... …was. 

Please explain to me how a lift......................... …operates.  

They want to know whether the water. .................. …is fit for drinking.  

We never discovered where the river. ..................... …originated from. 

I am always being asked why I............................  …write with my left hand.  

The book explained how an electric motor............... …functions.  

He wondered whether his 
father........................................  

…was back from his foreign tour. 

Mother asked me how many friends........................ …was I inviting for my birthday party.  

Everyone knew why she.......................................  …was crying.  

The judge tried to decide whether the 
man................  

…was guilty 

At last they told us how much 
bread.................................  

…was baked yesterday. 

Can anyone tell me how a camera........................... …works.  

Please tell me when.......................................  …the movie starts. 

He wondered who..................................  …wanted information about him.  

He wondered whom.............................. …she was talking to.  

He wondered what........................................... …the book was about. 

Tell me which.............................................. …computer would be the best for us.  



Find out whose bag........................................... …is this.  

He did not know in which...................................... …rack the book was kept. 

Please inform me to whom............................ …I have to contact on reaching Delhi.  

No one knows who............................................... …made this mess.  

He was not sure whom..................................... …to submit the report. 

He soon discovered which............................ …room to go to.  

Everyone knows who.......................................... …is the culprit.  

Ask the man what...................................... …he wants. 

She inquired to whom....................................... …this pen belongs.  

They have not heard who.................................... …will guide them.  

She would not tell me who..................................... …her uncle is. 

 
 
 
 
Indirect question 
The following question expect the answer ‘yes’ or ‘on’ the connecting word is whether finish the sentence. 
Example: Are you feeling all right?’ 
                 He asked her whether she was feeling all right 

QUESTION ANSWER 

‘Have you finished?’ His mother wanted to know whether he had finished.  

‘Do you often come here?’ They asked her whether she often comes there. 

‘Is everything ready?’ They asked her whether everything was ready.  

‘Can you tell me the time?’ She asked the stranger whether he could tell her the time. 

‘Did he tell you about his accident?’ His mother asked h whether he told her about his accident.  

‘Shall I tell the headmaster of your arrival?’ 
She inquired whether she should tell the headmaster of his 

arrival. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Rewrite in indirect speech. Supply suitable introductory verbs. 
 

QUESTION ANSWER 

‘When is the new headmaster arriving?’ He asked when the new headmaster was arriving. 

 ‘Why does he sit at the back of the class?’ He asked why he sits at the back of the class. 

 ‘Does your father live in this town?’ He inquired if his father lived in that town. 

 ‘Who is the man in the red shirt?’ He inquired who the man in the red shirt was. 

 ‘Where did you put the paper?’ He asked where he had put the paper. 

 ‘What has your father given you?’ He inquired what had his father given him. 

 

 

 


